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While we were in China, Rick
told us that there was a
significant number of Chinese
immigrants sent to work in
Cuba in the 19th century. 
They even had their own
China town in Havana.  Rick
said that growing up in
Manhattan, his family would
take them to Chinese
restaurants where all the
employees were Cuban-
Chinese.  They spoke perfect
Spanish and had left Cuba
with the revolution.  As we
talked, we quickly realized
that talking to Rick would
make for a fascinating
featured traveler article.
 
Zoom:  What made you want
to take this tour with Zoom

Greetings!
Enjoy this month's newsletter! Be sure to check out our
Club Zoom travel offers and promotions. 

Announcing: Zoom
Japan!
 
June 2-11, 2016
 
We have literally been working on
our tour to Japan for over two
years.  We went to Japan last
year on a "reconnaissance"
mission to find best hotels and excursions, and mainly, to
determine the destinations within Japan that make the most
sense, in terms of interest, offerings, value, and
accessibility.
 
Zoom Vacations' tour of Japan starts out in vibrant, ultra-
modern Tokyo, famous for its cutting edge, neon-lit
landscape and towering skyscrapers.  
 
We then travel to Kyoto (our favorite), which has an old-
world feel, and at times it is easy to imagine oneself in the
movie, "Memoirs of a Geisha". 
 
From there we visit a place that most tourists don't even
know about, Mount Koya,  a small, secluded Buddhist
temple town, first settled in 816. 
 
Lastly, we visit Osaka, known especially for its fine cuisine.
 
 
Our tour is 9 nights, and we have a pre add-on excursion
to Hakone, and post excursions to 
Yudanaka, Obuse, Kanazawa, and Takayama for those
with a little more time.
 
Read more about this tour

Rio Carnival with
Zoom Vacations

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvc1h_uD2pOgLiOmriAOpbUk8ZRNDmLUpIZESu49MifgVmFfxREMIFPTx629UVvix-ye7npALi5ObYYziEajWGEKW2gFX5b2nRJwksDBcDc9Ew80pzahmBDwc7Te99ZjodpDJy0hT3GpUidHhkCJRL2gh5fljJt8sS7vkI0Pe0Zo0otheG0MvgXT7Yds4qDUdgHjLnLep1nF42QuBu_l4oobAIZITonJC3iSpZR9DLi9HvlvvmdC_5oTC5-Q56cMawCMqn1YduJPqZZEAMmzh6iA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvdimmTgGD0W6AmefkwdJMP026giIl_CJpqXX_lu-b7XKYf_2-x_IRvYiC1727inb_dj3wkKmXrHQJ5eW_ml8jUJWSWi2epFnSOfbVSprZABNsSvweehFP0MgaffqzHYPoVxKKIbDyRV9crl_JSCZeKA8pZNZCoE3yf6LZlBqcdbbkBSHi7g4hfuO3QIkEsBR8lf7R6H0bftpS1Z7hH3TIUyYOEYtdWOjpQRdadYEpjix1nkH5t8RiACXVh32jYDggXcwTi8ujHbsvPK-nKIyZlbXPxLKySHCOg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvdIf0DocjQJtH72YbX4421bhiMRvCRlB9OFLao1yIT5fjZ5RLAcGNIkKgyr883A0aG-QxjcKFVx80s4_napn2TzodyX6ldrIRgW5bKFwF7o2fOJX-N9mX6f2hag8_SXmge_LApaONdv7VOdGdKkh2o-GrzWb8xoZ3X5NRbItTqAKQTeFgXdUmwTdLSq_mIqmisyr8goqUtZ9CPH9VykUnEH4B5qD28-J6gDGwCmsnl2ACNeIKi9IKjGRDkA-7eg8Xi11HCwNMrJ3HKBkE54lkKqjdJ-JW1qh1A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvdIf0DocjQJtH72YbX4421bhiMRvCRlB9OFLao1yIT5fjZ5RLAcGNIkKgyr883A0aG-QxjcKFVx80s4_napn2TzodyX6ldrIRgW5bKFwF7o2fOJX-N9mX6f2hag8_SXmge_LApaONdv7VOdGdKkh2o-GrzWb8xoZ3X5NRbItTqAKQTeFgXdUmwTdLSq_mIqmisyr8goqUtZ9CPH9VykUnEH4B5qD28-J6gDGwCmsnl2ACNeIKi9IKjGRDkA-7eg8Xi11HCwNMrJ3HKBkE54lkKqjdJ-JW1qh1A==&c=&ch=


The Copacabana Palace
Magic Ball

Logo designed by Miles
Underwood

Vacations to China? 
 
Rick:  China has always been
a country which fascinated
me.  It's so vast, and with
such rich history. I was
speaking to a friend last year
who mentioned he had
traveled there, and that
rekindled my interest.  I did a
simple on-line search and
Zoom Vacations came up as
a tour group.  I did not know
about Zoom before that.  As
I read through the locations
Zoom traveled to, China was
there!  Then, I started
reading about the type of
vacation experience Zoom
offers:  small groups,
fantastic five star
accommodations, guided
tours, awesome destinations,
all handled by experts.  All of
this appealed to me.  There
was no way I could plan
something like that on my
own - and have the
experience of vacationing
with other gay travelers,
which was also a big factor
for me.
 
Zoom:  Did you notice any
similarities between Cuba
and China, two communist
countries?
 
Rick:  I visited Cuba in 1985,
and have not been back
since.  I am sure things are
very different now with the
opening up of a once
forbidden country to visit.
 When I went, Cuban citizens
were not allowed in stores
that were designated for
tourists.  In contrast, there
was nothing like that in
today's China where citizens
walked freely into any
establishment, and went
about their business.  As
well, food was rationed in
Cuba when I was there,
which was not what I saw in
China.  I think if I had visited
China in '85, or visited Cuba
more recently, I could draw
parallels more easily.  Both

Just got Even Better
 
Zoom Rio Carnaval just got
better. We have made some
significant changes to our Rio
Carnaval trip.  Rio is one of those
places that should be on
everyone's bucket list. And I
always say that you should go for
Carnaval at least once.  There is

just no place like it. Here is what is so exciting about our
upcoming trip:

Upgraded the hotel experience to the 5 star
Copacabana Palace, a legendary icon in Rio that is a
destination in and of itself.
Private sunrise breakfast on Corcovado, so that you
can see The Christ and all of Rio before the general
public arrives later that morning
A private tour of Brazil's imperial city, Petropolis,
located in the mountains near Rio, where the King of
Portugal and Emperor of Brazil would summer with
his entire court
Excellent tickets to the not-to-be-missed
Sambadromo Carnaval Parade are now included.
Arrival transfer in luxury vehicle is now included.
Breakfast daily at the epicenter of the see-and-be
seen crowd every morning poolside.
Optional ticket to the legendary Copacabana Magic
Ball

Read more about this tour...

A New Look for
Zoom Vacations
 
If you have been to our website
lately, you may have noticed a
few changes.  As we announced a
few months ago, we have
updated our website to be even
more photo-rich, and optimized
for mobile!  
 
Now, after months of trials and testing, we have launched
our new logo.  And, just as our core values and mission
haven't changed with our tours, the essential core of our
logo hasn't changed either.  But, just how travel must
always evolve to meet the changing demands, styles, and
possibilities, it was time to give our logo a fresh face. It still
looks like us, and simply has a sleeker, more modern look
at feel.  
 
So, if you have been on a Zoom Vacations tour in the past,
hold onto your originally logoed hat- literally.  Perhaps they
will be collectors items, worth thousands of dollars in the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvW4iIhC5AXKC_26xEvg1wQYY2sC20WYesBYtYBPblbx1kmdTYnbTOskTgDsFlQhxMCuox9XG3D1v1oTJjjpEq_JZQrocz4CknS1IMi8_a2SdaIlemnONfvK2YvVWEftsgnvEeRg_QxLKNtabdsvMQMu1mYAxrMPZrUtnOt24mBcLBDzVWO9P4Etjs7rb_2zJgjfgl-Gx61Xs2U7owLf6MmHLtTTnOYJwsehs69qugLJ6RRyjUsN514bHvzfdpDrFSfoxyTTUtEQww6pidhtuHxdEZPahMHeDFA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvW4iIhC5AXKC_26xEvg1wQYY2sC20WYesBYtYBPblbx1kmdTYnbTOskTgDsFlQhxMCuox9XG3D1v1oTJjjpEq_JZQrocz4CknS1IMi8_a2SdaIlemnONfvK2YvVWEftsgnvEeRg_QxLKNtabdsvMQMu1mYAxrMPZrUtnOt24mBcLBDzVWO9P4Etjs7rb_2zJgjfgl-Gx61Xs2U7owLf6MmHLtTTnOYJwsehs69qugLJ6RRyjUsN514bHvzfdpDrFSfoxyTTUtEQww6pidhtuHxdEZPahMHeDFA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvc1h_uD2pOgLiOmriAOpbUk8ZRNDmLUpIZESu49MifgVmFfxREMIFPTx629UVvix-ye7npALi5ObYYziEajWGEKW2gFX5b2nRJwksDBcDc9Ew80pzahmBDwc7Te99ZjodpDJy0hT3GpUidHhkCJRL2gh5fljJt8sS7vkI0Pe0Zo0otheG0MvgXT7Yds4qDUdgHjLnLep1nF42QuBu_l4oobAIZITonJC3iSpZR9DLi9HvlvvmdC_5oTC5-Q56cMawCMqn1YduJPqZZEAMmzh6iA=&c=&ch=


It's all about the cats

countries are fascinating in
their own way.
 
Zoom:  Were there any
subtle similarities between
Cuban and Chinese culture,
art, or cuisine, perhaps
stemming from the
communist origins?
 
Rick:  Cuba was largely
dominated by Russian
influence during its
communist hay days.
 Although China and Russia
had diplomatic relations, I
think China always
maintained a certain
independence when it came
to its culture, as it was a
stronger economy that could
challenge such an influence.
 When I was in Cuba, speech
was guarded.  In China, our
tour guide spoke openly and
at times critically of China's
historical political figures
and the status of the
economy. Now the Chinese
who emigrated to Cuba
brought their culture with
them (cuisine, customs,
attire).  My parents would tell
me about "Chinatown" in
Havana, and how many
Chinese
opened establishments (pre-
revolution), including
restaurants, which would
serve both traditional
Chinese cuisine, as well as
"Chinese-Cuban" food (think
Cuban cuisine with a twist!).
 While partly assimilated
through language, I
think many Chinese retained
a lot of their cultural heritage,
and transported it to the US
when they left Cuba.
 Certainly, a lot of the Cuban-
Chinese restaurants I would
go to in Manhattan served
traditional Chinese cuisine
(fried rice, fried noodles,
dumplings!  Yumm!) - all
served by Chinese who
spoke Cuban Spanish!
 
Zoom:  Was China how you
expected it would be?

future.  Your tour could pay for itself.  So really, you can't
afford not to travel with Zoom.  All joking aside, we hope
you like our new look, and we look forward to welcoming
you on a Zoom Vacations tour very soon!
 
www.zoomvacations.com 

Thoughts on Cecil
From a Frequent
Safarigoer
 
There is a song I love by a South
African artist that has been in my
head ever since I started hearing

the stories about Cecil the lion out of Zimbabwe.  It is not
the lyrics, but the beautiful, haunting melody that matches
the feeling in my chest.  As you read this article, I invite
you to click on this link and hear this song, and you will
know what is singing through my chest as I write this.

There are estimated 32,000 lions in Africa, and
12,000 in South Africa
665 lion carcass "trophies" are exported from Africa
each year
49 exported from Zimbabwe in 2013.  17% of
Zimbabwe's land is given to trophy hunting
However, a Zimbabwean family of 10 might earn $1-
$3 a year for allowing hunts on their land.
30-50% of Africa's lion population been wiped out
over the last two decades

I have taken literally hundreds of people on safari in Africa,
and this horrible Cecil tragedy and outrage has made me
really think about the experience, and also about what the
people are like who go on safari.  The
biggest generalization I can make about them, that is true
95% of the time is this: it's all about the cats. Seeing a lion
or leopard is almost always the biggest thrill of a safari. It's
usually the main thing people want to see.  Even when I
have heard people say that they most want to see
elephants or rhinos, as soon as we see a lion, the attitude
in the safari jeep is totally different.  EVERY time there is an
awe-struck wonder.  It is impressive. Period.
 
And no one, not ONE of our travelers has ever said, "Wow,
that lion is beautiful. I want to kill it."  Ever.  No, in the jeep,
the main thing you hear is the clicking of cameras, and, if
you are close enough, the lion breathing.  Other than this,
we are silent.  There is an unspoken respect, and the
silence in the jeep embodies a heaviness that isn't quite
there when we see other safari animals like giraffes,
wildebeests, and zebras.
 
The killing of Cecil has brought safaris, hunting (especially
trophy hunting), and poaching to the global stage.
 Dialogues are happening around the world that were not

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvc1h_uD2pOgLiOmriAOpbUk8ZRNDmLUpIZESu49MifgVmFfxREMIFPTx629UVvix-ye7npALi5ObYYziEajWGEKW2gFX5b2nRJwksDBcDc9Ew80pzahmBDwc7Te99ZjodpDJy0hT3GpUidHhkCJRL2gh5fljJt8sS7vkI0Pe0Zo0otheG0MvgXT7Yds4qDUdgHjLnLep1nF42QuBu_l4oobAIZITonJC3iSpZR9DLi9HvlvvmdC_5oTC5-Q56cMawCMqn1YduJPqZZEAMmzh6iA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvdIf0DocjQJtPr71VbTTX-kHRkBU3yklLSeyRDBUtmR5O5c0Ah3tpSMUjnIN-GGRR52mDeKlp4LvutKZrWKDl1iUsU4gfksdx4iagHEBBl4QgjlcdjBjDKVpoz3N_sZjRwxusduxTsocTMakKVJkkX__ok01TJI8u2Xr8pnSZqKOYNyHwyrWia1swhSC09MyVzAYfmtm7Zm9hnx4C5pvc4_XkUzBCrrOr-humGn9nDo2PiD_143jT8aI6cZy76dqdDzAOCxq0zFdJ2SfCcuV9tDizuFzh5vbVkPUTdbwwPuuAYVUHlu6A6dfEdPPysnzLg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvdIf0DocjQJtxs5JliN7XuYF7oaMZtGbq_cb7XZnN2yGnx6928-DoGZU2eH-sWrlYQOmzs2Ts4BPxsSEwGHJlVL0mAJLDUCiD7os_Y6fl8GZHqgYRw6Hxs9lXQv1845XFOi7vFylPM_IeLyXJZBdyXI=&c=&ch=


 
Rick:  China was absolutely
stunning, and surpassed
anything I could have
imagined.  The grandeur and
majesty of Beijing with its
history dating from 3000
years ago, the magnificence
of the Terra Cotta warriors in
Xi'an, the natural beauty of
Guilin, and the great city of
Shanghai have left lasting
imprints.  The whole
experience was enthralling.
 
Zoom:  What were your
lasting, memorable
impressions?
 
Rick:  How friendly I thought
the Chinese people were
(versus my preconceived
notions), the wonderful group
of people I traveled with on
this Zoom vacation (a special
shout out to Bob!), and the
five star accommodations
and meals - and the
toboggan ride on the way
down from the Great Wall!  Of
course there are the obvious
ones:  the cable car ride up
to the Great Wall, up close
encounter with the Terra
Cotta Warriors, and all of
Shanghai, particularly
strolling in the French
Concession.  However, as
someone who had not really
done too much research on
Guilin, I have to say that the
natural beauty of that city
was pretty impressive.  I
loved visiting Reed
Flute Cave, the pretty
awesome cruise down the Li
River to Yangshuo with the
magnificent limestone hills
like towers all around us, the
Bamboo River float (!), and
the stunning folk dance show,
as well.
 
Zoom:  What do you think
are China's best selling points
as a destination?
 
Rick:  I think for many
westerners it's about the
historical sites and cultural

happening before, and for some reason, Cecil has
gained even more attention than the slaughter of the
endangered white rhino, who are poached and viciously
killed for their tusks, which have no medicinal value,
contrary to myth.  
 
When you go on safari in Africa, the most sought-after
safari locations are those that offer the "big five".  The term
"big five" was given by big-game hunters, referring to the
five most difficult animals in Africa to hunt on foot.  They
are the lion, elephant, buffalo, leopard, and rhinoceros.
So, ironically, while we are not there to hunt, it is the
animals that were many years ago the most difficult to hunt
that are considered to be the "main" stars of the safari
experience. However, many years ago, when the term
"big five" was born, things were quite a bit different, and
now it is mainly used for marketing purposes.  It is
interesting to note that it is actually the hippo who
is responsible for more human fatalities in Africa than any
other large animal. 
 
Read on...

Zooming with Joel
  
Certain Places that
Continually Delight and
Inspire me
 
Something people often ask
me is if I ever get sick of
traveling to certain
destinations.  There is really
nowhere that I am sick of
visiting.  However, there are
certain places that I
particularly look forward to
revisiting, and one of those places I am heading to in a few
days: Southern Africa.  I love this part of the world, and I
especially love our trip there.  Every time I land in Cape
Town, drive towards town, and see Table Mountain in the
distance, an excitement fills me that I can most closely
describe as a kind of homecoming.  
 
I am also filled with excitement and anticipation for what's
ahead:  delicious cuisine, my favorite wines, and the
extreme peace, beauty, thrill, and fascination of safari. 
This is a place where I could spend a lot of time.  Our tour
this year sold out in record time, but next year promises to
be equally fantastic!
 
Another place I could return to over and over because
every time I go I learn something new is Egypt.  We
designed a very small, space limited tour for September,
2016, which we offered to our alumni first, and it sold out in
a day.  So, we decided to offer another departure, also in
September, which I am announcing quietly here.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvdIf0DocjQJta2tQR5Ye9kFlRkQnRLV0X3hNKC7Yyr_jclOgepWAHycKNC_qu8zXRwBJ7cHeb2nHqy37_ZI581CFIW-B5xnXpCnF3JH6qP73AzAOR0F_hzWtvQ6JQfFPvkz_kvvqsD9gYUalIHAn70KqWUTiWtXjP-zcufQHqy-8BUus07lgH6GDV-fcqnf2uCu6o8_SDfJ_SJVaETb6F3vQNznzf7upFvH9cBqFoI6_d5U5y05yNfL-zIWgGQWMfJ-yIdNe_UKoWBmY_YB3G925-5Iz_TyjBf95G91tE5bWjEZp6JZL4h_IkIeOvM1IbRAe71-kx-yXjBQvqR7dHIuesPRNiyB9gQ33oEBc-PpTi5tAXWTvxPU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvdIf0DocjQJtPr71VbTTX-kHRkBU3yklLSeyRDBUtmR5O5c0Ah3tpSMUjnIN-GGRR52mDeKlp4LvutKZrWKDl1iUsU4gfksdx4iagHEBBl4QgjlcdjBjDKVpoz3N_sZjRwxusduxTsocTMakKVJkkX__ok01TJI8u2Xr8pnSZqKOYNyHwyrWia1swhSC09MyVzAYfmtm7Zm9hnx4C5pvc4_XkUzBCrrOr-humGn9nDo2PiD_143jT8aI6cZy76dqdDzAOCxq0zFdJ2SfCcuV9tDizuFzh5vbVkPUTdbwwPuuAYVUHlu6A6dfEdPPysnzLg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvdIf0DocjQJtyCAgqC-lvQP4lwGZsKLt5Es8IPWuCI2CGAiCu3LrSMdt-D31x4uulnr_klnNU3dPpa5Hpmgt4O751JrcZppPPxTBTnTKQUrj_cImlDCkF96SEjXiew4CMBREUeizLDa4wS0LXxQXZs3rkvm9QVgFFpUVqNdn8DVmySvgs5j-ayX2FJ5PsCtE3ihBnXUHMuYf1Trn5fzYAUvcetgBx7TkbkCB7EaXCTO2yLrGGzJuShzIyud7kcdCPsGMXoZ56kB2gMW7J56_RdXSPBEYaG6y9Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvdIf0DocjQJtyCAgqC-lvQP4lwGZsKLt5Es8IPWuCI2CGAiCu3LrSMdt-D31x4uulnr_klnNU3dPpa5Hpmgt4O751JrcZppPPxTBTnTKQUrj_cImlDCkF96SEjXiew4CMBREUeizLDa4wS0LXxQXZs3rkvm9QVgFFpUVqNdn8DVmySvgs5j-ayX2FJ5PsCtE3ihBnXUHMuYf1Trn5fzYAUvcetgBx7TkbkCB7EaXCTO2yLrGGzJuShzIyud7kcdCPsGMXoZ56kB2gMW7J56_RdXSPBEYaG6y9Q==&c=&ch=


exploration.  My guess would
be that the first thing that
comes to mind for most is
the Great Wall.  There is no
way to adequately describe
the feeling of being at this
grand place, and marvel at
the human accomplishment.
 As well, the awesomeness of
the Terracotta army is
unforgettable, and one
cannot visit China without
visiting Xi'an to visit the
warriors.  What can I
say about the magnificent
Shanghai metropolis with its
soaring skyline, the Oriental
Pearl Tower, the Bund, the
shopping, the museums, the
restaurants!  People may not
also know that there is a
culinary diversity in China!
All preconceived notions
have to be left behind.  A visit
to the Middle Kingdom has
certainly left me enriched by
China's history and culture.
 
 Read about our next trip to
China

 
I would be remiss if I did not mention Peru because this
year, in addition to visiting the must-see locations like
Machu Picchu, Cuzco and the Sacred Valley of the Incas,
and staying in the most luxurious hotels, we are going to
dine in one of the top restaurants in the world, Central, in
Lima. It is one of those places that leaves an impression
on your mind for a long time and that alone is worth the trip
to Peru.
 
One of the interesting things about visiting the same
destination more that once is that when I bring new
travelers, I see everything with new eyes, and our
travelers often have such interesting questions and insight
based on their own unique backgrounds, that I always
learn new things and have new thoughts about the places
we visit.

 Quick Links
Our Website

Reserve Today
Testimonials
Contact Us

Private Celebrations

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DNOUkTwJ7vdr2mjyM6IkOwmK-8JiPjLPQ6HgHfqxMhmHGSLwRCGYvdimmTgGD0W6AmefkwdJMP026giIl_CJpqXX_lu-b7XKYf_2-x_IRvYiC1727inb_dj3wkKmXrHQJ5eW_ml8jUJWSWi2epFnSOfbVSprZABNsSvweehFP0MgaffqzHYPoVxKKIbDyRV9crl_JSCZeKA8pZNZCoE3yf6LZlBqcdbbkBSHi7g4hfuO3QIkEsBR8lf7R6H0bftpS1Z7hH3TIUyYOEYtdWOjpQRdadYEpjix1nkH5t8RiACXVh32jYDggXcwTi8ujHbsvPK-nKIyZlbXPxLKySHCOg==&c=&ch=
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